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OregOD College of EducatiOD

DiploDlat, Interpreter
To Speak Here May 1
Heberto Setn, Mexlean dlplomat, educator
and interpreter,
will speak at ,OCE Wednesday,
May I, at 8 p. m. His topic will
be "Half a Hemisphere
in Revolution." Broadly traveled and
closely associated
through
his
work with 'current
affairs,
Mr.
Sein has visited Cuba since the
revolution and will comment on
conditions in that country.
He is sponsered
at OCE by
the
American
Association
of
University Professors
and
the
International
Relations club and
the
Monmouth
Peace
Group.
Speaking on behalf of the Mon.

I

visit to Mexico in 1961. Later in
the same year he served as an
interpreter
at a Latin American
Conference in Chile.
Mr. Sein ris one of the official'
interpreters
for the International
Civil Aviation
Organization
of
the U. N. and· attends their can.
renecos in this capacity. He has
also served
as interpreter
for
meetings between former presldent Eisenhower
and Mexican
president
Lopez Mateos
when
Mateos visited Washington
oftidally
during
the Eisenhower
HEBERTO SEIN
administration.
According
to Mrs. Olmstead,
-------------

:;;,~ug'IC:s~:~~. ~fl~P'OI~~E
M;~:
manities
instructor
Thomas
N.
Olmstead, describes. Sein as "an
appealing
and effective
speaker," who has a remarkable
fund

~~~i;~i~it~S r:on%~~~~e~~gt~~
Friends and in 1961 was presfding clerk. His appearance
here
is open to the public and all
interested
persons are urged to

~~ ~~~O~~~~g~'n~~dfO~~f~r~at:~~

attend.

mass media."
During
the
Fall
of
1961, I
Heberto Sein served as an Inter- .
prefer at the meetings of the
General Assembly of the United
Nations.
He acted as Nehru's
personal
interpreter
during
his

New Off-Icers

EI ecte d Here

Newly elected officers for the
Association
for Higher Education toEA) at Oregon College of
April 27 is Mom's Day at OCE. Education
for the year 1963-64
The schedule of event.\:i is:
are Leonard
Tabor, president,
9:30-11:30 Registration
at and Lore~ Scott, vice presid~nt.
Student Center Lounge.
Both are lllstructors of educatIOn
l{):OO _ Mom's club executive· at ~CE, and .Scott is co-ordinator
meeling
in Conference
room. of field serVICes for the college.
Dad's club executive meeting in
~IelenAddiso~,
ass!stant
pro·
Student Council room.
fessor of educatlOn, WIll serve as
10:30-11:30
Dorm
Open secretary· treasurer.
House and coffee hour.
11:30-12:15 Lunch.
Thome
for the Cotillion
is
100·2.:00 ~ ..........Ge""",l-, Mom's "Sakura"
tJapaJ,lcse fOI' cherry
club meeting in the Mural room. blossom.) It is to be a "girl ask
3:00-4:15 Talent show.
boy" affair with cotton dresses
6:15 - /Banquet.
recommended
for the girls and
9:00·12:00 - Cotillion.
suits for the boys.
Arlen Hollinshead
will be MC
Committee
chairmen
are as
at the' banquet.
Mr. Robb will follows: General chairman, Jack
speak., Ron Russell,
presidentBakel'; Publicity,
Marilyn
Aleelect of the ASOCE. will bc in' shire; Programs, Kay Kolb; Re·
troduced.
Betty Cooed and Joe freshments,
Man y a
Moles;
College will be announced. Also, Clean-up, Terry Brumfield;
Enthere will be a Mom's Day sur· tcrtainment,
Doris Watson. Chaprise.
perones are Dr. Huxford and Mr.
OCE students talent show will Chambers.
Honored guests are
feature: Sue Ellen Zank, Sue Ha- Dr. and Mrs. Glogau and Dr. and
zen, David McMurray. Dr. Glo· Mrs. Rice.
gau "and gang."
Joan Libby is
Denny Judd is in charge of
chairman.
open house and Carol Weigel
and
Lani
Gorowsld
are
in

Mom's Day Is Sat.

I

Recognition Dessert

The Recognition
Dessert will
be held on May 27. The theme
of this year's
dessert
is "To
Honor, .We Call You."
General
Chairman
of
the
event will be Diana Onion. Her
staff includes Carol Rutschman,
Secretary;
Marilyn Scott, Council Awards; Patty Lawler, Athletic
Awards;
Laura
Fenner,
Clubs
and
Sub - Committee
Awards; Joyce Takamura,
Activities,
Special
Honors
Awards;
Hen r y
Ueoka,
Certificates;
Bonnie Kurth,
Programs;
Jack
Baker, Decorations
and Cleanup; Judy Green, Refreshments;
Mary Dickery. Tickets;
\H~len
Schwab
and
Dorlores
Flint,
Flowers;
Bev Monaco,
Invitations and Complimentary
Tic·
kets;
Ricki
Sullivant,
Entertainment;
Judy Safley, Publicity.

charge

01 registration.

Peace Corps
Test Apr-II 2 7
'

Religion In The Classroom
Next UCCF Topic

102 from 7:'00·8:30 p. m. A panel
consistin'g of Mrs. Helen Addi·
son, Mr. Victor Lund, and Mrs.
Charles
Haggarty - MonmouthIndependence
teachers-will
dis·
cuss such problems as religious
holidays
and religious
observ"l
artces, as they relate to the life
of
public'" school class.

·a

Southern Oregon College will
present its "Exchange assembly"
to the students
of OCE in the
Student
Center
Coffee
Shop,
Tuesday, May 2, at 4:00 p. m.
This "Exchange"
is becoming
an annual affair. OCE sent an
exchange
to SOC during
fall
term which was very well re·
ceived by the students
there.
OCE Assemblies
Commission·
er Rick Reents hopes that the
exchange
assemblies
program
will include most of the small
colleges in Oregon by next year.
Ron Russell headed the group
of OCE students
who went to
SOC and OTI eq.rlicr this year;
others making the tri p were Bev
Russell,
Doug
and
Duncan
Pierce,
Nathalie
Gilmore,
Al
Ozborne, and Bev Anderson.
The assembly
that SOC sent
last year was well attended and
Rick said that he hoped every-

1'he .. following
is reprinted'
fro mthe Oregon Statesman
of
Wednesday,
April 24, 1963.
The, State
Board of Higher
Education
approved
Tuesday'
tuition increase~ of $270 a year
( for
out-of-state'
students
at
Oregon's three latgest
coll'eges.
Tuitions at other colleges and
for residents
went up $30 and
one would come to the Student $60. "
Center Tuesday at 4:00 and help
The state,· legfslatMre's
Ways
repay
SOC for the
reception and Me~ns Committ,ee had reo
they gave our students there.
commended 'the raises.
Th e new"t ra es WI'11 s t ar t nex t

Govt. Gives Grants
Grad Study Abroad
'u.

S. government
grants
for
gra,duate study abroad are avail·
.able to graduates
and seniors
currently
enrolled
at
Oregon
College of Education,
an announcement
said today.
Competition
for the
grants,
made possible through the Fulbright-Hays
act, opens May 1
and closes November 1, 1963.
Information
and
application
forms may be obtained
by in·
terested persons from Dr. Mat·
thew R. Thompson,
aCE Ful·
bright Advisor.

Utah public school teachers
------------'--recently voted not to sign con- ask the NEA to aid the Utah
tracts for the 'next school year teachers' cause "in every posif that state's legislature fails sible way."
to provide more, financial
aid
Governor
Clyde has written
for the schools. The vote was the NEA also, asking that they
7,785 to 189.
refuse aiding
the UEA. Clyde
The vote was conducted
by said
the UEA's actions
were
the Utah Education Association "unworthy of an organization of
CUEA), state
affiliate
of the dedicated
professional
educaNational
Education
Assoclation
tors." Clyde also pointed
out
(NEA).
that
two-thirds
of all
state
The teachers
are 'dissatisfied
funds go for education in some
with the school aid approprl a- form.
tions passed by the legislature.
The battle was recently joinThe
teachers
had
suggested,
cd by Mayor J. Bracken Lee.
after an 18 month study, an out- According to a New York Times
lay of $24.5 million to modernize
story last Monday, Mayor Lee
the
elementary
system .. !he labeled the Utah Education Aslawmakers
voted $11.6 mll lton, socratron "a labor union led by
and Governor George Cl~de ~'e-I John Evans, a labor leader."
fuse~ to call a special Jeg lslatlve
The Times also quoted Lee as
S~~SI?n to reconsider the appro- saying that the Salt Lake School
pllatlOn~.
Office has "more aides and ofThe funds sought by the UEA Iiclals than the Mayor'S office
would only go to t~e purchase
and the Governor's' office comof ne:v. school eqUlp~ent,. and blued,"
that
teachers
were
the h lri ng of more. Hbrartans,
"harassed
and annoyed
by a
counselo~'s,
and
kIndergar~en
bunch of supervisors,"
and that
teachers, none ~ould g? for m- the UEA operated
to the discreased teachers
salaries.
.
advantage
of teachers.
. UEA leaders have been trying
.
to persuade
the NEA to back
_
their
protest.
Delegates
to a
:~~~f;:::teh~~;le~~snoce

v~iedNEt~

S U H'osts

Art Show
•

The OCE Student Center will
soon host its first show of OCE
students'
art
The show
has
f
been tentatively
scheduled
Of,
sometime
early hi May.
The aCE Student Council has
already approved the show, and,
according to 2nd Vice President
Ralph Grippin, has approved the
I
use of ASOCE funds
for t le
small
cost of propel' display
materials
and necessary
insur·
ance.
According to junior Rick Boylan, who has b'een appolTI l C d
c h'aIrman a 1 a comml 'tt ee t 0 a, 'range the show, final dates, de·
tails of hanging, and insurance
co:sts can ~.estabHstl.Gd as soon
as a sufficient number of paint·
ings are submitted. Boylan urged
this week that, "All students
who would like to show their
work should see me as soon as
possible,
or leave
a note in
S.P.O. 21. We will be inviting
some' students
to display their
paintings,
but it is quite likely
that we may miss some work
which should be shown."
OCE stuqents,
their friends,
and friends of OCE are invited
to participate
in the show, and
anyone who is interested is weI·
come to help with the work of
hanging
the paintings.

Lists of prospective
June
graduates
are posted on the
bulletin boards in the Admin·
istration
building and in th'e
post office of the Student Cen·
tel'. If your name docs 110t
appear on this list and if you
plan
to complete
your requirements
for a degree at
the close of the current term,
please REPORT TO THE REG·
ISTRAR'S OFFICE
IMMEDIATELY.

Board Okays Tuition Hike

SOC Assembly Tuesday
~.

Utah's state legislature's recent cut in funds to that
state's public schools has resulted in a stete-wide protest
by the Utah Education Association.
The fund request
was cut in half by the legislators.

•

Oregon College of Education
students
avai 'I a bl e f or summer
trainlng
programs
for
Peace
.
.
44 coun t nes
'
Corps service
In
should b c. sure to ta k c th e S a t urday, Apr! '1 27, placement
test
at 8 :30 a. m.
Peace Corps Director S argent
.
Shriver
reminded
students
that
'
there are. 4,000 new opportun.
ities in the Peace Corps, WIth
training slated to begin in June,
July an d A ugust. In or d er to
process questionnaires
and place
.
candidates
in
these
proJects,
Id
the Peace Corps shou
have
questionnaires
and test results
as soon as possible.
The examination'
is given at
designated
U. S. Civil Service
Commission
testing
center.
A
new test. consisting
of a .half110ur Ji~ctlOn ..QJ:l ~me~J ,aJ2Jlt1\d~
and another sectIOn of the same
l~ngth o? mode.rn language
~pt~tude ,w111be .gIven for th~ fIrst
time on AprIl 27. Candldat~s
who have any: background
In
Frel~c.h or Spamsh must t~~e an
~dditlOnal ',one-hour
prof1c~ency
test. The fOlm~r Peace ~orps test
took four to eight haUlS to com·
plete. .
.
ApplIcant~ who have. not ~l.
ready submltted a qucstlOn.naire
to the Peace Corps must brml'f a
compl~ted ~me to th~ test. SIte.
QuestlOnnaires
are
avaIlable
f~'o~ the .campus Peace Corps
lIaIson offIcer.
------

Pentacle Evening Is "Religion in the Classroom" is
SIate d For Thurs.
lhe topic of the next
UCCF
Forum Sunday, April 28, in Lib.
The OCE Drama Department
has
scheduled
"An
Evening
with
Pentacle
Theatre"
for
Thursday, May 2, in the Music
Hall Auditorium.
The program
will consist
of excerpts
from
five
plays
presented
by the
Salem area theatrical
group in
the last few years and I will be
acted for the most part by the
original
cast. The cuttings
are
from Kind Sir, Death of D Saleman, Visit to a Small Planet,
The Little Foxes, and Born Yesterday. Included in the cast are
Mr. George
Harding
and
Dr.
John Bellamy of the OCE fa·
culty. The program st~rts at 8
p. m.; tickets are 50c.

UEA Protests Fund Cut

fall.
The $270 increase-at
Oregon
State University,
University
of

Sounds Of Synanon
Slated To Appear
h d
M 23
T urs ay, ay
tu~~~

Daylight Saving Time goes
into
effect
throughout
the
state of Oregon .on Sunday,
April 28, 1963, at 1:00 a.m.·Be
sure to remember to set your
clocks ahead one hour at that
time.

$6'000 Given

OCE Grad
A $6000 scholarship has been
awarded to Ray Derrab, an aCE
graduate of 1961, to attend Pur.
due University in Lafayette, Indiana
for work in counseling
and guidance.
The scholarship
for the year
1963.64 is offered by the NDEA
(National
Defense
Education
Act),
Derrah
taught
English
at
Glide
High
school
In
Otlde,
Oregon, last year and American
problems and world history this
year.
In August, 'he will move his
two small sons and wife, Gayle,
to Lafayette
where his wife is
applying for a teaching position.
The one requirement
of Purdue University is that the Glide
school board re-hire Derrah for
the year 1964-65 on completeion
of his program.

Dorm' /Coun'c-.I
Retrea tsoon
S''

~~~~~~st 0~0~y;:s~07~~~~

.

internationally
noted jazz critic
L eonar d Fea th er
and authority.
has described as "..•
magmI'tccnt . .. ") WI'11 b e appeanng
.
at 0regen Ca IIege 0 f Ed uca tlron
T hurs d ay,
M ay
23 . Th e
on
group WI'11 p Iay a d ance a t 9
p. m. and conduct a revealing
sympos,'uon drug addl'ct,'on,
the add,'ct, and Synanon.
The Oregon College of Educa.
tion concert is part of a series
of such programs being present.
ed at colleges and universities
thr'oughout
the
country.
The
highly acclaimed quintet has a
record
on sale,
SOUNDS OF
SYNANON
(Pacific
Jazz.48L
Proceeds from this album go to.
ward the support
of Synanon
House-a
non· profit
organiza.
lion. They have also appeared
on Steve
Allen's
"Jazz Scene,
USA."
The Sounds of Synanon is a
truly unique band comprised of
ex-narcotics
users who are now
residents
of Synanon
House,
Santa Monica. Formerly players
in big name bands, their careers
and lives were crippled by drug
addiction until they took advantage of the rehabilitation
Synanon offers to addicts.
The program promises to be
both musically exciting and intellectually
stimulating.
Don't
miss it!
-Press
Release from Synanon
House.

.

u.~

Tender Trap:
Playboy Has
A Penthouse
By, CRAIG K. ANDERSON
Irtfagine
yourself
inl a New
York penthouse apartment.
High
above the streets of sinfull old
New York, you entertain a great
number of women, and they in
turn entertain
you.
Marriage
never
enters
your
head; after all who ever heard
of a married
playboy. Besides,
marriage
would violate all the
laws governing New York penthouse keepers.
HowevE1r, a group of females
from
your
marauding
harem
have
plans
which
involve
a
TENDER TRAP. Their scheme is
simple. Kill you with kindness,
caress you, kiss you, make your
every move as comfortable
as
possible, and when you decide
to settle down, it is their sum·
mation that you will pick the
mostlot.loyal and sincere girl of
the

The deans reported this week
that Dorm and Council retreats
k
were scheduled
for the wee
cnds of May 3 through 5, and
May 10·12. The Dorm retreat
will be the week end of May
3-5, and the retreat will largely
be controlled
students
I
Thby the
C
.\
themse Yes.
e
ounCI
re-k
treat will take place the wee
end of May 10-12.
I
d th t DEA
I It was I"a so note h . Ida b
.
oan app lcatlons s au
e In
hi'
t A lic"
before
sc
.
'11 00b IS aU.t d pp
du' ct.hons WI
e accep e Ii ring
.
the
summer,
app catIOns
h Id
b
. but
b
th
d
f
S au
e In 'f y
e enTh a
S .
ibl
pring term I poss e.
ere
are $102000
,
wor th 0f NDEA
La an f un d s aval '1a bl e.

Profs To Att,nd
Conference Here
May 1 To May 4
lIClassroom
Interaction"
will
be the theme discussed by Oregon College of Education
professors at the upcoming Oregon
Research Conference.
The conferenceF"lsponsored
by
the Association
for SuperVision
and
Curriculum
Development..
will be held May 1 through May
4 at the Dorchester House in
Monmouth.
Conference leader will be Dr.
Herbert Thelen, professor of ed·
ucational
psychology
and director of the Human Dynamics
Laboratory, at the University of
Chicago.
.
Attending the conference will
be OCE professors of education
Helen
Addison,
Anna
Beth
Brown,
Margaret
Btatt,
Lawrence D. Fish, May B. Lucas, and
Marcia Oswal t.

Meetings For 63-64
Student Teachers.
Are Scheduled

Two
meetings
have
been
scheduled
for prospective, stu~
dent teachers for the year 196364. The secondary
majors will
Oregon, and Portland State Col.
meet April 29 and the Elemen-lege-will
make tuition $900 for
tary majors May 2. Both meetthe three.terml year.
ings will be held in Ad 21~ at
Tuitions
Increases
at
the
4:00 p. m.
system's
-three
education
colAll students who expect to do
leges, medical, dental and nurstheir
student
teaching
during
ing schools will be $60 for non.
the 1963-64 school year should
residents
and $30 for residents.
attend
these
meetings.
The
Resident
tuition
at
Oreg0n
number
of
student
teachers
is
Technical Institute
also will in.
increasing
rapidly which neces·
crease $30. Non-resident
tuition
sitates
more careful
advanced
there will go from $480 to $690.
planning.
Chancellor
Roy Lieuallen
reo
Such essential
information
as
commended
the increases
with
to which term the student teaehr
th e proVISIOn
..
th a t 10 per cen t 0f
ing is to be done, grade level Qr
the fee income be used for scholWhen THE TENDER TRAP in. subject field, and the school in
arships·for
out·af·state
students.
valves such lovely women as' which the ;student
desires
to
Martha
Herrmann,
who plays' teach is important.

The English Award" to be presented 'af the annual 'Awards
Dessert, will consist of an award certificate and a complete
set of the 1963 National Book Award winning volumesJ.
F. Powers' Mort~ D'Urban, Leon Edel's Henry James (Vol. 2
and 3, and William Stafford's Traveling Through The Dark.
·Competition for the new annual English Award is now
open, according to Dr. Jane Dale, chairman of the OCE' Hum·
anities Department.
The contest, open to any full-time stud~
ent at OCE, calls for submission of an original essay of 20005000' words on a literary
or linguistic
topic.
Manuscrivts
should be submitted to Dr. Dale's office prior to 5 p.m., Fri·
.nay, May 3, 1963.
.

Poppy Matson:
Julia Marshall,
who
portrays
Sylvia
Crewes;
Cherie Kurth, ·who acts the role
of Julie Gillis; and Karen Rose,
in the part of Jessica Collins;
who in his right mind could
help but fall a happy prey to
these four lovely women?
Of course the penthouse hero,
Charlie Reader, played by Jerry
Berggren. and his bosom buddy
Joe McCall, played
by Harold
.-Myers, have some opposition in
their quest for the apartment
belles charms.
This opposition
comes in the form of one Earl

Students.
unable
to
altend
tll.ese meetmgs
sll?uld
eh~ek
WIth the se~retary In MES .121
for an appomtment .
I

,

Lindquist,
played by Craig Anderson. Earl has dastardly plans
of his own to foil Joe and
Charlie.
If you
enjoy
soph.isticated
comedy, beautiful
women, and
general
good
fun,
see THE
TENDER TRAP. (The foregoing
sentence was' stolen from Tripe
Magazine-as
.if you couldn't
tel!.),
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Good-lad News For The NEA
A drama is currerttly being played on the stage
of Utah education and politics. And, though the
actions of some of the characters are comic, the resolution of the conflict will be a deadly serious one.
(see story .page 1)
'Far, In 'the eyes of thousands of teachers and
teachers-to-be. across the country, the actions in
Utafl mClY make or break the Netional Education
AssocialiDn (NiA).
When the Utah Education Association (UEA)
voted not to sign contracts until the state government allocates more funds Tor edu,cation, the Utah
teachers placed th~ NEA in a position to prove two
crucial propositions: (1) that the national association's
policy of professional sanctions can be effective in
bringing about needed educational reform, and (2)
that the NEA has the simple nerve to risk an open
test .in the first place.
T.echers have the right and the obligation to
essert their ldeels in e political way-as private citizens and as members of a p'rofession-but
so far
their .rganizations
have done little leading in that
direction.
Nor do teechers' see much hope for the
future. The NEA (startled by the American federation of Teachers' (AFT) victory over the NEA in New
Yorlc Ci~) has ,its new sanctions policy, but many
teechel'$ r~erd the NEA as a slow-witted colossus
incipilbte Of action. As for the AFT, its chief virtue
~ems to be that its male membership still wears
pants, while Its main liability is thlt it is mired in
tbe issues and tactics of the 1930's. In short, neither group sparks the imagination of the discriminating or the uncommitted.
The issue in Utah'is not a bread-and-butter one.
The money the teachers demand is not for themselves (though their salaries are below the national
median) but for equipment, materials, and additional teachers in the state's elementary schools, The
issue in Utah is what constitutes quality public education, quality defined by those whose life work it
is to provide it.
Maybe fhe NEA is serious about sanctions. If so,
it may be able to help the Utah teachers. If not, well
time is running out, and many are watching.

..

*

*

*

tt's To Maintain Quality
Tuesday, April 23rd, the State Board of Higher
Education announced that there would be a tuition
raise 'It 11 'Oregon State. schools next .year. It was
not a surprise as the raise had been expected for
some time.
,
The tuition raise is the first in what will quite
probably be a series of major changes to the Oregon
State System of Higher Education,
The Board an. nounced two weeks ago that "11'1 a further effort to
reduce expenditures, the Board will cut back its auxiliary service programs.
, ,".
These programs are
in themselves vital to the curriculum in several areas
of education,
The Board hopes that it will be able to maintain
the quality of education now attained in Oregon for
at least some students,
Without these auxiliary services functioning at top capacity many of these same
students will not be able to get the quality of education available now. Also these services are valuable to the citizens of Oregon directly.
An example of this is the teaching hospital where medical services are available to citizens at reduced rates, the
hospital also has specialists on its staff who are able
to give medical services in areas not usually available
in smaller local hospitals,
The other auxiliary services are equ.ally important in their fields,
The tuition raise and the cutbacks in services that
the board is forced to make will have immediate effects on Oregonians.
It is hoped however that the
system's setback will not be so great that it can not
be reversed in the next biennium.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR
Dear
It
.

Editor,
seems

that

the

.

tOPIC for

complaint

favorite
I.

on

t

11S

is parked

illegally,

Ticket

in :------

.... ------:

Student Council

place
under
the
windshiCld
wiper,the
Monmouth Police De-

Newman

partment
returns to his own
illegally parked vehicle and de-

Monday, April 29, Mus. 122

parts
amid "tire squeals
and
clouds of dust-after
an illegal
turn of near
disastrous
results.
Observed at 9:05 a. rn., Tuesday,

23 April 1963:

Club Meeting

Nomination

of officers.

.Everyone be there.

,,

Severa) revisions of the ASaCE

Com~dy . n
Discourtesy

campus IS the lack of student
participation
in student
affairs.
~he Oregon .College- of EduItIs true that this lack of par- catron mamtenanc~. truck PUll~
ticipation
should be CritiCiZed'1 ~p and place two No P~rking
for it is a valid complaint,
but signs where all can see-:-Includ, are the students
being enthus- m~ the ~on:out~
Police. Deiastically
encouraged
by their pat tment. wh
smiles graclOu~~
student leaders to participate
in ly i~ hIS departure
at sald
By DONALD LANGE
student
affairs?
After having signs.
"Fascinating'
album of arrestcorruption
present-reattended
the campus
commtsNo
ing snapshots
. . ."-riotously
yes,
but
no
corruption.
stoner campaigns and rally try- venue
funny
cartoon-"So
refreshing,
C. K. Anderson
outs, I will have to answer my
so startlngly beautlful or strange
question with a negative reply.
'"
.1/<
that one wants to say, "hold
The campaign
speeches were INature's
green green f.irs,
it" _ .. " Yes! Hold it, 1 wci:nt to
given in the Student
Center
your long dark skirts
leave.
Coffee Shop, which would have
and peaked hats betray
These statements
of course,
been as good a place as any for
your pixie -Spirit.
apply to "Ten Days That Snook
the speeches had there been You dance in slightest breeze, the World," a silent movie 'prochairs provided for the students
swaying and whispering.
duced by the USSR 'It the tenth
to occupy While the speeches In the forest, a chorus of you
anniversary
of its revolution.
were being given. Why couldn't
are majestic,
singing
As
a
silent
art Jonn it was
the speeches have been given in
and sighing
hymns to our
=1=

the Music Hall or if the speeches
had to be gi~en in the Coffee
Shop, why weren't there' chairs
provided
for
the
audience?
Somehow I donlt find it too 'en·
couragaing to have to hang from
the light fixtures
to see and
hear
the candidates
who are
running
for an office. I thlnk
that better organization
'would
eliminate
situations
like
the
one I have just dicussed, and
better
stimulate
interest
and
enthusiasm
among the students.

Sincerely,
Doris Marie Watson
""

>\:

*

Dear Editor:
While
pawiJ;1g
my'
way
through the galldarned
mess of
Campbell
Hall, I found
some
specimens
of Florida
sponges
which no doubt had been used
in an old science lab of yesteryear. 1 took these sponges home

Creator
with reverent
murmurings.
0 Sing ye my prayers, my Firs.
Carol Strong
'"
'"
*
Tell me Campbell
Hall
Are. you proud?
In your hour of upheaval
Are you wrought?
Has
your
scar
and
your
performance
Left its grace within the earth
Or have you sought a darkened
corner

From the wind?
Tell me Campbell Hall
Are you proud?
In retrospect of glory
Are you proud?
Will contemporary
authors
Laud your swift defeat
Or will your haunting
memory
Forever rot our minds?
Tell me Campbell Hall
Art you proud?

and attempted to salvage them When you lost your soul
to wash my car with but as
luck would have it, they were
too hard with age. Lacking
a
trash can in my apartment,
T
threw the sponges into a handy
fire I had blazing in the shower
stall
and
to my amazement

Were you proud?
Did your excess reach of heaven
Fail the hopes of your creator
Or was your destruction
a
More noble way to die?
Tell me Campbell Hall
Are you proud?

handled well-as
it was _ handled
through

propaganda,
,poorly, AI·

the parody

Council Revises
Constitution

I could not

help but to think of If as a

Constitution
were brought
fore the student
council
week. One of the revisions

bethis
was

that of Article III pertaining to
elections.
The
change
states
that a write-in candidate
must
receive 3% of the total votes
cast in the primary
elections.
The revisions
of the constltutfcn . will be presented
to the
student
body during the Prom.
Queen election early in May.
The council passed
one revision of the By-Laws of the
constitution.
The change is as
folfows: The junior varsity rally
squad will be nominated,
elected and financed
by the Freshman class.
Ron Russell
was nominated
and .elected for Freshman Week
Chairman.

Clark Schedules
Folk Festival

Russian production of an American concepUon of Russian propaganda.
Clark College has scheduled
If you missed it,fee]
sorry. a Folk Festival
for the week
For, if you are an unsopisticat~nd of May 3-4. The program is
ed OCE student
(as many are) In
two
parts I with
Friday's.
you would have· -laughed
and events beginning
at noon with
cat-called
from start, to finish. 1 a concert in the Clark College
Student Union and ending with
a general "Hoot" at 8:00.
Saturday's
events
begin
at
noon with separate
workshops
in guitar and banjo conducted
by Jon 'Bunce, Bob Nelson, Mike
Sunday,
April 21, a banquet
Leib
and
John
Ashford,
in
was served by the ,women of Hanna Hall. At 2:00 there will
Arbuthnot
Hall.
The
purpose be
a panel
discussion
with
was to emphasize
the import- "What is Folk Music" being the
ance of proper etiquette for the subject.
From
4:00·5:30
Leih

ArbyGives Dinner
Stresses Etiquette'

college "tuden!.

Formal

table

I and

Quincey will give a con_

l

settings were 'used and a sum· cert. A salmon b~ke IS s~Iledul·
mary
of basic table
manners
ed from 5:30 to 7:00 in the Stuwas included in the ·menu. Mrs. dent Union which will cost $1.50 ..

Edmiston spoke on the import. per plate, The evening's wind·
ance of being aware of propel'
etiquette
al1d -of developing
poise and graciousness
of man·
nero

up will be a concert by Nelson
and
John
and
Sally
Ashford
from "'7:30 to 9:00.
Registration
in advance
will

cost $1.00 and at the gate $1.50,

lection ~f nominees to the four
they would not burn, I called
CKA-19 April 63 academies.
the. Lamron office but the staff
Qualified young men who are
was out to lunch. (At 1:43
seeking
a nomination
should
write Senator Neuberger or oth·
a. m.?) In my excitement
and
er members of the -Oregon Condismay, I boxed the whole mess
gressional
delegation
for authand
dumped
them
where
I
orization to take this test.
found them-old Campbell Hall.
Senator
Neuberger
-explained
I am writing this letter to you
that
.her nominations
to the
in hopes that you may explain
academies
are, based on merit
-to me why sponges
will not
The competitive
United States
burn.
.
Civil Service Designation
Exam·
Funny
thing-they
look just ination used in connection with
securing
a nomination
to the
like meatballs,
only harder.
United States Air Force, Mer.
G. Nosredna
chant Marine, Military, and Na.
*
*
*
val
Academies
will
be held

Academy Exams To
Be Held July 8 For
Appointee List

from scores obtained in the Civil
Service
Designation
Examination and passage of the preliminary physical. Young men are
now being processed who desire
to enter the academies
in the
summer of 1964.
Nearby
exam
locations
are.
Monmouth,
Salem, McMinnville
and Corvallis.

Observed at 9:00 a, m" Tuesday, Monday, JUly 8, at 29 Oregon
23 April 1963:
cities, it was announced by"Sen·
ator. Maurine B. Neuberger.
~e
illustrious
~~nmouth
The purpose of the examina.
Pollce .Dep~rhnent,
wrltmg
?ut tion is to provide an objective
a parkmg ticket on a car WhICh i testing method to aid Senators
he has measured
and surmised,l and Representativ~s
in the se.

III Oil' 11m,!
FEED SERVICE SCIENTISTS ARE
SEAl/CHING FOR THE ANSWERS •••
WHAT 15 THE INHERENT NAT.lJRE IN ANIMAL'S
THAT URGES THEM TO SEEI< OUT AN'" FINq
BY lASTE RESPONS£/ /HISSINGNUTRIENTS
..
,AN'" TRAce MINERAiS FOR 800Y NeeOS?

CATTLE l'et7 ON
PRY RANGES WliL
eATPIRT7tJGAIN
'~,,·'"'...."~.""4·~$!lI·"').,~~it
Ne£t7£l7eU:M£NTS
... eVeN AiUMINllhI
IN THE SPRING, WHeN GRASSes
A/VO SIliCON.
ARE RICH IN MOST NUTRIeNTS ANt7
FieMENTS NeeOet7 flJR MAXIMIIM
MliK _OOVCTION,
CATTtE Wlit.
GIVE MINIMUM ATTENTION TO
'
t/QUIt7I'EEt7 SUPPtEMENTS
..".."."...~

WHeN RfZ=E~OIOfce F££7...

IN

71fE

SVMMEIf,

•

FOR HER

YOU

~"~~

WHEN

fiRAsses
TIIRN ~Y
AN;;>
8RO~
CATTiE WlU.
MAKe PERIOPICAI.V/5/T:5 To THE
FReE-CHOICE
FEeOERS TO S(/PPtEMENr
7H£lR PIEr. ..

WANT THE FINEST
Timeless designs, beautiful styling and superb crafts·
manship
have made Stevens & Son rings the first
choice of Oregon brides for 3 generations.

!ic/eNTII'IC'ALlY BAtANCE;;> tlQt/IP
FlfEt7 S(/PPtEMlfN75
MAKe
FREE-CHOICE peEPING POSSISI-l!
WHERE CATriE AN'" SHECPCAN ase
A NATURAt INSTINCT TO B4tANCl;
ANY FARM FeeO/NG PROiSl1'AM.

,
Llvesley Building. Salem

Lloyd Center. Portland

~

I .
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'Law Day' Urged As
Communist Offset

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Three

WORLD CHAMPION

Governor Mark O. Hatfield has
issued a statement
urging Oregonians to join whole-heurtemy
with the rest of their fellow
Arnencans in the celebration' of

Law Day. USA on 'May 1, 1963.
On this day, while RUSsia pays
homage to its machines of destructlon, Arnerlcans pause to
honor those institutions dedteated to
preserving
individual

It had become quite evident that the State Legislature
had
no desire to allocate funds needed by the State System of
Higher Education to maintain
quallty- educatton:
therefore, a
tuition increase Was expedient to maintain even this qualtty

rights and freedoms-our
constitution,
our courts "and the
system of law under which we
live. Til US may the rest of the
world observe the contrast
be·
tween force and freedom, might

of education which we now have.
'I'hus, the Student
compelled, in a spirit

Committee
for Higher Edueat.lon feels
of cooperation to support the increased

and right.
The fuil

tuition assessments, realizing full well that such Increases will
place an even greater financial burden orr-the college student
in the state system. Yet, We do demand that the state assumes greater responsibilities in the area. of student financial
aid.
This, then, means that the students and the parents of stu.

E.

LANGE, Acting Chairman,

Wynia Gets Award
A
graduate
scholarship
to
the University
of Pennsylvania
for the fall of 1963 has been
awarded
to Bob Wynia, now a
senior at Oregon College of Education.'
Wynia,_
a
general
studies
major, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. Wynia of 607 Mlller
Street in Tillamook, Oregon.

OPINIONS
in last week's

is a tabulation
Larinon

of the opinions

received

poll:

1. tn its implications
for you
as a futu1'e teacher .. do you
regard
educ:ational
theory

Weekend
significant

21

Insignificant

2. How would

you character-

ize your attitude toward the
educ:ational
e 0 u r s e s you
have taken?

highly

7

enthusiastic

10

15

disillusioned
- better

dbout your ec1ucatiOll cour.... whdt woUld make you

6

iDstmctioD

6

better contebt

5

so?

4. Do you think the content

of

both

15

yes

18

no

14

April 21-

beeb W1cIuly repetitious?
5. Do you thil1k the Instruc.
tion
in
your
education
courses emphasizes

6. Do you read OD your own in
the field of education?

7. Do you

keep
tion tulbooks?

your

educa-

8. In

terms of the content
only .. which of your educa·
tion courses has been

your original

thought

your repetition

........ 7

of ideas

....22

frequently

22

bot at all .

4

yes

17

no

15

most challenging

....Kid. Lit.

,_···..··__··_ ..·_·_·---1
!I

t
t

HIGHWAY

i
t

Monmouth,

Ore.

•

NALLEY'S

EACH

.

,I

HA:o;::;tb.
Oregon
HOUSEWARES
GIFTS AND TOYS
SPORTING GOODS
PAINT

L

SUPER MARKET

M

--.

when

a. rn.

and arrive

at 10 a m
•

at

Hood River

•

•

There the Mount Food Railns no . passenger
road, which
equipment,
will provide a ten

0:v

vided by the women
Parkdale
Grange.

of

the

The excursion will return to
Portland
at 6:30 p.. m. Cost of
tickets, including the dinner, is
$11 adults
and $7 children.
Tickets are on sale at Portland
Union Station, the U. P. ticket
office, Broadway and Washington
or by
mail,
addressing
PNERA Excursions,
5825
S.E.

DID

St., Portland.
YOU

of these

upon

facts

re-

and to

our good fortune

Motor-Yu Drive-In

to

live under a rule of law and to
rededicate
ourselves to its conUnued
pre s e r vat ion
and
strength"

at 10:30 __

a. m., to Parkdale. The flat cars
will be equipped
with safety
handrails
and folding chairs.
The scenic 22-mile journey will
require two hours and arriving
at Parkdale a dinner included in
the cost of tickets wHI be pro-

Lambert

selves

fleet

f

"'"-_.

Seat Belts Save Lives
I!:I•••••••••••

Dallas.

_

Ore. -

Ph. 623·3841

Gates Open 6:45 -

the nation's
commercial
filbert
production.
More than 90% of the space
technology work of the National
Aeronautics
and Space Administration
is
performed
under
contract with industry, universities and private research
organizations.
For all age groups, the ability of addicts to give up drugs
voluntarily
after treatment
improves steadily with the passage
of time.
The populat"ion of the United
States
is eating
no more fal
from animals now than 30 years

ago.

KNOW

Show 7:00

FRI.·SAT.-SUN.
APRIL

-

26-27.28

Michael

Callan

in

liTHE INTERNS"
-

CO "FEATURE

Gary Grant,

-

Doris Day

''THAT TOUCH
OF MINK"
I
HAWAn·

99.87

From 'Eugene
Hilo

June

7,

102.07

CHARTER

FLIGHT

. Organ;.zed by Students
for Students
Write

HAWAU STUDENT-CHARTER

r._,.;;;__

P. O. Box 5334

_~_

Eugene .. Ore.

..,

39

M

Lunch

STUDENTS

ONLY

WIN

I

VALUABLE
PRIZES

FOR SAVING

Many VaflJahle Prizes to be.awarded on this campus!

'1

{~VicEROY
ALL

EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOW!

c

HERE'S

King 88c Store
144 Main. Independence

WARM ROOM LOCKERS

EDUCATION

t

Corner of W. Main & S. Mon.

LB19c

OF

•

N.N

Magazines

99

COLLEGE

II

C

FRESH

ASPARAGUS

triumph

always

MORLAN'S
Fountain

10-oz. Jar

Instant Coffee

can

EMPTy"VICEROY PACKS
II!:",:

-

men

Individuals, Campus Clubs and GrQups! ,'~

Sch. Am. Life

FOLGER'S

up the

valley to Parkdale. May 19. A working and standing
together
special Union Pacific train will under law. It is fitting that we ••
leave the Union Station
at 8, repeatedly
pause to remind our-

OREGON

least challenging

TV Dinners

Railway Association
an excursion
from
Hood River and thence

8

infrequently

173 S. Pacific Ave.

","olld

oIf. by. wianing . the World
championship
at Prague
in
1962. Jackson and a hOst of
other stars are with the Show
of Champions, at the Memorial
Colisewn, Portland, May 7m
18 planning
might, and thus it is the rule of
through 12th..
Portland
to success and of progress
Good
1---"'"-----------

Small' glass color -filters in
various shapes which hi3-ve uni·
form brightness
and
stability
have been designed for use in
instruments
and switches.
Public fallout shelters for use
in nuclear
attack
are
being
stoc~ed with survival
supplies
costing the Federal Government
$2.35 per shelter spaee.
Civil Defense preparations
by
the State of Oregon costs about
five cents per person per year.
Oregon has more than 95% of

your educ:atioD courses has

JACKSON,

champion, as well as winner of
the Nonh American tide in
1959 and 1961 aDd.thea capped

tndivtduals. The Rule of Law
has been painstakingly
created
through
the centuries.
It has
been worked for and fought for.ir
Planned
Up
and now it is ours to preserve.
Excurs,'on
to protect and to pass on to
Hood River'Valley
May 19
those who will follow. As this
year's theme for Law Day says,
Pacific
Northwest
Electr-ic I the law is the ruie of right, not

flat ear sped ai, leaving

Nicki Drees suffered cuts and
bruises when the car she was
riding in collided with a truck
near Adair Air Force Base. She
is still in the Good Samaritan
Hospital in Corvallis and is reported in good condition.
Brenda Brown, Joanne Robertson, and Pat McComb
were injured in an accident near the
Suver Junction the same night.
Brenda and Joanne are in good
condition
in Salem
Memorial
Hospital.
Pat- Bustained~ only
minor injuries and was not hos·
pitalized.

5

bored

3. If you are _Dot en!husiastic

Sunday,

4

enthusiastic

Accidents

Separate
accidents
injured
four Arbuthnot
Hall coeds Saturday night, April 20, and early

as
irrelevant

DONALD.

figure skating champion and
now star of Shipstads and JohlJ-o
SOD. Ice
Follies, has recently
'been installed into the CRDa·
dian Sports Hall of Fame. lad:...
son was four times Canadian

as

Legislative
Information
Committee,
Oregon College ,of Education

The following

Govern-

"May 1, 1963, wiil be the sixth

me.

DONALD

of the

follows:

annual observance of Law Day,
USA. I urge every Oregonian to
recognize this day as. symbolic
of our national heritage and responsiblltty.
I hope Law Day.
USA will be seriously celebrated
in our- schools, churches, courts,
homes and elsewhere
and that
we may aU realize the fundamental role of law in our lives
and appreciate
how it guarantees our freedom and our rlzhts

dents must use their power; as the people -of Oregon, to urge
legislators
to support financial aid to students and tax mensures "Ear-marked" for Higher Education.
The Committee, then recommends
to the voters of Oregon,
to correspond
with their legislators
indicating
support of in.
creased financial
aid to students
and taxation
"ear- marked"
for Higher Education.
If you would desire assistanee and advice with this action

please feel free to contact

text

or's statement

Ladies'

CaDris

............

88c

Sizes 10·18

Plastic
Flamingo
Ducklings.

Lawn

Ornaments

Dwarf. Duck and
Toadstool & Frogs

Hanging
Cedar Baskets
Largest Si'l!e. Best Quality
Oregon Manufactured.
proof chain

Rust·

YOUDO: Just save empty Viceroy packs ... win

one of these exciting prizes ••• by yourself or in a group. The
group or individual
coUecting the most Viceroy empty packs
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest num·
ber of Viceroy empty packs collected
••. and so on. There's
a large assortment
of prizes •••
all to be awarded on this
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter e • e plan to
win. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask your friends
to help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you.
GEl' COMPLETE RULES .~.ND TURN IN E:MPTY PACKS AT

OCE BOOKSTORE

•

•

···
·•

May

24 at

1 P. M.

Entries accepted this date only
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SPORTS

OCE Baseball
Squad Wins
The Wolves, as the season has
progressed.
have been picking
up
momentum.
Wednesday,
Aprf.l J.. 7, the Wolves beat Lower
Columbia Junior College 5-0 in
the first of a double header and
tied 5-5 in the second game.
Rich Reed and John Gooding
pitched a no-hit, no-run game.
The second of the two games
was called because of darkness.
Last Friday the Wolves beat
01'1 12-5 in a game which was
called in the 7th inning because
of the co.ld. In a double header
with
OTI the next
day the
Wolves won the first game 7-0
with Goodi'ng pitching.
In the
second game the wolves won
10-9. Clancy
wnuams. Gary
Merton, and John Goodiilg shared in the pitching. -Dei Sheldon
turned in a fine batting
performance hjttl ng 7 out of 12 in
both, games. Bill Rawlings and
Jim Luke also hit. ~
Last
Tuesday
the
Wolves
downed Willamette
in a double
hitter 1-0 and 4·1. The score In
the first game came when Marr
drove in Bruce Blackman. Gary
Morton pitched the second game
and gave up 7 hits. Rawlings hit
3 out 01 4.

Pacific Takes
Triple Meet
The Wolves met with Pacific
University
and with Lewis and
Clark College in a triangular
meet last Saturday on the Lewis
and Clark track. The meet was
scored as a dual between aCE
and Pacific as well as a triangular between all three schools.
The OCE·Pacific dual was won
by Pacific 880 to 35%. The triangular
score 'was: Lewis and
Clark 96, Pacific 52~ and aCE
12Y; points.
For the third week in a row'
freshman
Jim Musgrove turned
in fine mile and two mUe times
despite the wind and rain. Musgrove ran the mile in 4:30.1 to
defeat Lewis and Clark's Bvel.
Jim ran the two mile in 9:57.5
finished
3rd against
very fine
competition.
His excellent early
season
time
was
only
10%
seconds behind Ralph Killam's

t;

Art!Oil ery G roup In

pi ace

during

the

parade

..

which

begins
at noon Saturday
the
27th.
The 20 beautiful girls entered
.
_,
'"
..
school record.
A Nike Hercules missile and In. the MIss. Un.iverse pageant
This week end the Wolves tra- I jet aircraft
fly-over
has been being
held
In North
Lincoln
vel to Ashland to meet cOnfer-j added to the Newport Loyalty county, will ride in convertibles
ence champions
Southern' Ore- Weekend feslivities, April 26-28. in the Newport Loyalty ~eek
end parade, Saturday, April 27.
gon.
Col. Arthur G. May announces
Mile - Jim Musgrave
(OCE), that
a Nike Hercules
missile
4:30.1; Buel (LC), 4:34.5; Ken- from the 26th Artillery Defense
dell (LC), 4:45.5.
Group will be in the Loyalty
44o-Peart
(LC), 49.2; Boyd p~rade on Sa,turday, April 27. It
WIll be o.n dispf ay at the New(PU), 49.5-, Lewis (LCl 49.6_
100-Barber
(LC), 10.1; Man- port Natl~:mal G uar d A rmcry f or
ning (PU), 10.1; Burgess (LCl. the remainder of the week end.
Shot Put-Boggs
(LC) 49'10'"
Major Gencrai Paul L. Kliever,
Ficken
(LC), 43'4"; Wheatle~
Adjutant General of the Oregon
"!,he Face of Sweden", a TV

Newport Parade

Sweden Series On

Stat e TV StatiIons
S
M 1
tarhng
ay
I

National Educational
Television
network of more than 70 affiliated non-commercial
stations in
cooperation
with the Swedish
Institute
for Cultural Relations,
the Swedish Broadcasting
Corpo ration and Nordisk Tonefilm.
In support of the series, three
Swedish- American companies Addo Machme Company, Swedish American Lines, and Volvo
Import, Inc. made grants to
NET .. Several
other
SwedishArnerlcan
compames
mad e
grants to the Swedish Institute
for Cultural Relations.
I
Lennart
Ehrenberg
of
the
Swedish
BroadcCl;sting Corporation and one Lindgren of the
Swedish
monthly
"Industria",
produced "The Face of Sweden."
Director was Bo Bjelvenstam
of
the Swedish Broadcasting
Corporation.
and the writer
was
Steven Hopkins, editor of ''Industria
International"
and as-

I

I

c

Coac h B0b Mcuoug
II
______________

h

Tennis Team's
F t
U ure IS Brig ht

probably
a result of its solid
depth. The number 4 and 5 men
on the squad are often quite
equal to the number 1 and 2
men which makes wins in the
lower positions probable unless,
of course, the opposing
squad
has similar depth.
The squad consists,
for the
most part, of men who played
in the small high school leagues
but several of the present starters did not compete
in high
school tennis before coming to
aCE. Lanny Nivens, Fred Price,
and Steve Kl nk have gotten the
bulk of their experience at OCE.
Ted Marr, North Salem;
Jim
Sterup,
Marshfield;
and
John
Alexander,
David Douglas, are
exceptions to the general makeup of the squad-they
played
in "B~g Time High Schools."
John Alexander,
a 1960 district singles champion for David
Douglas,
has moved
into the
number
1 position
for aCE
which was held by Art Ellis last
year. Coach McCullough
sited
John
as a greatly
improved
player and noted the evidence
of his
stunning
upset
over
highly regarded Jim Rincadc of
Linfield College last week.
The Wolves presently
own a
5 win 1 Jbss season record. The
question mark challenge for the
squad
will
be
Conference
Champions
Southern
Oregon
College.

Did You Know

0

The National Aeronalltics and
Space
Adm j n i s t ration
will
launch an improved veraiort of
the Orbiting Solar Observatory
in 1963.
last three seasons with the reo
A new press forging tech nicord constantly
improving
and que cal led "rotary dye forging"
the. future looking br-ighter yet. will
reduce
production
costs,
The Squad's present success IS I pressing
loads,
trimming
alllowances
and result
in fewer
.
..
closed die forging steps.
sistan,t professor
of joumaltsm
A major portion of the Air
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10 and 71 effort in 1963 will be expended'
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mercial Channels 10 and 7.
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(LC), (LC), 23.1.
Filmed
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A & W Root Beer
Central

Shopping

Center

Hamburgers
Soft Ice Cream
Pizza
Hours:

__

Monday thru Thursday,
II A, M, to II P. M.
Sunday. 12 A. M. to 10 P. M•

.._-----

a

Modern Pharmacy
DRUGS
STATIONERY
COSMETICS

24 Hour Service On Films
5 & H GREEN STAMPS

INSURANCE
And To The Best

Independence-Monmouth

Lunch Counter and Refreshments

VAN CAMP'S

IN TOMATO SAUCE

Pork'& Beans 5"g;~$lo0
Pork. Roast
POTATOES 10·~o39c

LEAN

SHO'ULDER

PICNIC CUTS

U. S. NO. 1

ECONOMY

1111

"··J"I••••
'•••frleacls
~••"III"IIII'
meet your
at

•

•

7 Days Per Week

POWELL & DICKINSON
INSURANCE
Monmouth.

5-oz. Glass Jars

00
12,0,$1
Baby Food

Of

Our Customers

Phone

CENTER

Strained Fruits & Veg.

WE GIVE
S&H
GREEN STAMPS

With Integrity

IDS E. Main.

BOWLING

GERBER'S

•

CAMERAS

Advantages

PIONEER LANES

Ore.

April 2S through
May I

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

757·1541
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